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Cubs Receive Religion-in-Life Award
"Do my duty to God" is but one of
several promises the boys in the Cub
movement make weekly. Recently,
several local boys received their
Religion-in-Life awards in recognition
of keeping this promise.
Murray Major, minister of the KerTapleytown Pastoral Charge,
presented cubs Chris Baldwin, David
Oldfield and Cameron Tuck of Rock
Chapel United Church and Chad Clark
of Fulton Stone United Church with
their Religion-in-Life certificates and
Congratulated by Murray Major, cubs (from left) Cambadges.
eron Tuck, David Oldfield and Chris Baldwin show off
their Religion-in-Life awards at Rock Chapel
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To qualify for the award, the boys had to
demonstrate a basic knowledge of the old
and new testaments, to compose a prayer
and to perform a service to the community.
Aided by Cubmaster Sharon Oldfield of First North
Grimsby and their parents, the boys met with Mr. Major
and successfully completed the requirements. The
actual presentation took place during Sunday Service.
The Religion-in-Life award is available to boys in the
Scouting movement from Cubs to Rovers and the
requirements become more difficult and challenging as
the boys mature. Each faith and denomination works
together with Boy Scouts Canada to set up the
requirements.
The badge is made up of the Greek letters Alpha and
Omega which are the first and last letters of that
alphabet. They remind us of the Biblical saying "I am the
Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end,"
(Revelations 21: 6), and signify God's lordship over the
universe.

263 Cubs and 59 leaders had busy weekend in
Camp Wetaskiwin
by BILL MORISON (1974)
Happiness for those young energetic Wolf
Cubs is having a long weekend with plenty of
warm sunshine, lots to eat and a nice
waterproof tent in which to sleep.
A brief shower on Friday evening didn't
dampen the spirits of 263 Cubs and 59
leaders as they registered at Camp
Wetaskiwin, St. Catharines for a weekend of
games and fun.
Happiness is also enjoying fun activities like
cross country runs, rope throwing; throwing,
obstacle and centipede races, treasure hunts
and working with handicrafts.
The theme of this recent Cuboree was
"Happiness is" And it was.
During the leaders campfire on Saturday
evening, Wood Badge Part 1 woggles were
presented by D.C. Mark Young to Rhonda
Ratcliffe, 2nd
Grimsby Beach;
Leo Meehan, 3rd
Grimsby; Allen
Wilkins, 3rd
Grimsby; Linda
Koudys, 1st
Winona and Tom
jeffery, 1st West
Saltfleet.
The event finals
were run off on
Sunday and the
events and
winning Cub
Packs are as
follows: Flying
carpet race - 1st
West Grimsby;
balloon toss - 1st
Jordan;
scavenger hunt 1st Smithville;
frisbee throw -

4th Grimsby; rope throw - 1st Caistor Centre;
centipede race - 1st Winona; 50 yard dash 2nd Grimsby A; water bucket contest - 4th
Grimsby; treasure hunt - 1st Winona; cross
country run - 1st Winona; tug-of-war - 1st
Caistor Centre; obstacle course - 1st North
Grimsby; baseball hit - 1st Caistor Centre;
balls in basket - 1st Smithville.
On behalf of all of the leaders and Cubs,
congratulations are again extended to Ken
Mackie and John Lewis and the kitchen crew
of 4th Grimsby Sea Scouts for the excellent
meals that were prepared and served in the
Potlatch, the main dining building at Camp
Wetaskiwin.
A former district commissioner in the
Fruitbelt, Russ Kelk was the camp chief with
Ken Mackie being the registrar. Handicrafts
were in the charge of Donnie Petsche, Helen
Ryan and Kathy Watson. The Scouts' Own
was in the charge of Roberta Campbell,

Cub packs from Winona to Lincoln camped out and competed at a scout camp
near St. Catharines over the weekend. Here Sean Moffitt, Sean Hails, Jim Hames,
Stan Moffitt, Doug Field and Brian Wilton prepare to take off on a centipede race
under the watchful eye of Fred Oldfield, a Second[sic] (1st North)Grimsby Cub
Pack leader.

mass conducted by Leo Meehan and
secretarial duties being performed by Sharon
Oldfield.
It was quite a sight to see the boys stagger
over the small creek bridge into the Camp on
Friday evening with their assortment of
stuffed plastic bags, suit cases, duffle bags,
rolls of sleeping bags and cardboard boxes
with the extras. One lady had an armful of
blankets. and a pillow - that was her idea of
an outdoor sleeping bag.
The camp cat was unperturbed by the
invasion of youth because no doubt he had
seen thousands of boys march across the
bridge in a similar manner.
D.C. Mark Young was very pleased with the
Cuboree weekend. and he was especially
pleased about the co-operation and work of
the large group of Cub and Scout leaders. "It
was fantastic," he commented at an
executive meeting of the Fruitbelt District
Council.

Grimsby's First Boy Scout Troop - Summer Of 1911
Here is an old time photograph that will bring back a flood of memories to the kids of those days, now full grown businessmen. This photo was taken in the Scouts' camp, in the apple orchard on the lake bank, on' the farm of the late Cyrus S. Nelles, at
the feat of Baker's Road. Take note of the old fashioned buggy dashboard lantern that supplied the night time illumination. From left
to right the troop is G. V. McLean (Public school teacher between the late John A. Dale and John H. Forman); the late Linus
Woolverton; Scoutmaster, Major H. F. Baker; Ass't-Scoutrnaster, Harold B. "Short" Metcalfe; Clayton Vaughan; Nelles Rutherford;'
Lloyd Marlatt; Earl Marsh (in front) Gordon Metcalfe; Malcolm Nelles; Lloyd Phipps; Vance Farrell; Bruce Ross; Kenneth Whyte (in
front); Francis Liddle; Reginald Alexander and George Nelles.

Mike Burke Reflects on His Scouting Career
By Bill Morison
(Published in The Grimsby Independent 1988 or 1989)
“Always changing and growing.”
This is one of the interesting comments made
by Michael (Mike) Burke as he reminisced
about his participation in Scout activities in
Hamilton and Grimsby. He is now the district
commissioner of Scouting in the Fruitbelt District.
“I attended Wolf Cub meetings at St. Matthew’s Church Hall for four years,” explained
Burke. “The age for Cubs was 8-12 at that
time, and Beavers had not yet been introduced into Scouting during this period. I enjoyed making crafts, listening to jungle lore
stories and took a great interest in badge
work.

and last May was named the Boy Scout
Commissioner for the Fruitbelt District.
“It will be a great challenge to make an interesting program,” he said.
He is currently employed by Canada Post in
the Grimsby Beach area and trained in Hamilton, Dundas, Stoney Creek and Grimsby
area postal delivery.
His wife, Gwen, has participated for ten years
as a Beaver leader and an assistant District
Commissioner for the Fruitbelt Beaver Colonies.
“I would like to work more closely with the
newly appointed Niagara Regional Commissioner, Mark Young of Grimsby,” said Scouter Burke.
He concluded by saying that the District
should specialize in leader training, obtain
more ideas about programs from the Service
Team, allow the Service Scouters to work
with their designated groups and have more
participation in Niagara Regional events.

“I liked the attitude of my Scout leaders when
I became a Boy Scout for two years,” continued Scouter Burke.
We would take the city bus to a park on the
mountain brow and learn Scouting skills. Our
troop then went on hikes and was taught how
to mark trails and cook our own food in tin foil
wrapping material.”
Scouter Burke has been associated with
Fruitbelt District Scouting for 12 years. He
first became a cubmaster for a 2nd Grimsby
Beach group, and last year he was an assistant for District Commissioner, Gord Mason,

Typical ‘80’s Beaver - Joe
Shuker

